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Explaining everything - at first I was really scared about 
getting braces but it didn’t hurt at all.  When I got them 
off my friends said I looked really different because the 
braces brought my fang teeth down and they really helped 
straighten my teeth

Always a nice welcome at reception and always a good 
chat with Guy - I no longer feel self conscious when I 
smile, even though people probable didn’t notice my 
wonky tooth before, I has made a big difference to me.  
Thank you very much.

I wanted braces since I was 16 and am now 34 wish I had 
done it sooner treatment was brilliant and outcome 
fantastic.

Your explanation of the braces an was going to happen was 
easy to understand - my teeth used to be very crooked and 
some teeth were crossed and I really hated my teeth at 
one point.  I got my braces and soon saw a change an soon 
I forgot I even had braces because they felt comfy and 
didn’t hurt my gums  - I now have my braces off and I am 
now very happy and more confident with my smile.

Great service at reception, staff are very friendly.  
Updated about treatments - appointment  reminders 
day before (closer to time) - at  first I was scared about 
getting my braces especially because my friends were  
getting there’s taken off but seeing the results they got 
I knew I had to get  them done.   I am so happy with the 
results and am getting compliments already
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